
March 25th,2oL4

To whom it may concern at
Roof Pro's lnc.

f'm writing to you today a letter of recommendation for the professionalism of one of
your Project Managers, Curt Massey, and his Project Manager Assistant, Tina Lahore.

Tina Lamore, solicited my neighborhood with one of Roof Pro's pamphlets, upon
explaining what the company does and has to offer, especially when a major storm has affected
the neighborhood. She then learned I was interested and sent me her project Manager Curt
Massey.

Curt was very helpful, courteous, and very professional about everything from start to
finish. He took the time to explain the job, how it would be done, and how long it would take to
be completed.

Dealt with my insurance companies as well as the adjusters, even walkedthe roofs and
pointed out the damages to the adjusters (in case they missed it) and even let me, the client
pick out my own colors, and explained the warranties of the material and company.

He was very accurate on his timing of the job, from insurance checks, materials being
delivered, to his crew showing up and the time it took to do the work. I was so impressed on
how fast the job was completed in.
Even the crew he hired were nice, polite and mad sure they did not leave the job site till every
nail, and speck of tr4sh was picked up.

[ina was absglqrtely wonderful as wetl on the job site, she answered any questions I had, and
also made sure the crew was going smooth and made sure eveffihing was running well.

I was so impressed on all the details that Curt and his assistant, Tina, did while preparing
and completing this major job that I hired them to do my Commercial Property as well.
Both places, Residential & Commercial roofs came out spectacular that I recommended them to
a neighbor down the street for which I believe they did their roof too.

I get many compliments on the workmanship and how fast the accuracy was on these
two places that I have been giving Roof Pros along with Curt's name and business cards to my
friends and family members and will certainly recommended more in the future.

Sincerely,

Le-t{ V-L\G-a-4.-a--.u\
CarolA. LeBrasseur


